INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF SUGAR CANE TECHNOLOGISTS
SECRETARIAT

APPLICATION TO HOST AN ISSCT POST-CONGRESS TOUR
(Amended September 2004)

FORM 2

1. DETAILS OF APPLICANT:

Only affiliated members with objects consistent with those of the Society may make application to host the next Post-Congress Tour in 3 years time. The application should be lodged with the Congress Secretary-Treasurer at least 30 days prior to the official opening of the current Congress, giving details of its tour facilities and technical organisation.

1.1. Affiliated Membership:
Please furnish evidence of affiliated membership:-

ISSCT Card number………………………………………..

1.2 Name of Society:

..................................................................................................................

1.3 Address of Society:

..................................................................................................................

1.4 Office Bearers:
Please furnish names of key office-bearers, their positions held in the Society, and their association with sugarcane technology.

1.4.1..........................................................................................................
1.4.2..........................................................................................................
1.4.3..........................................................................................................
1.4.4..........................................................................................................

1.5 Numbers of Members of the Applicant (Affiliated Society):
Please dissect members into field and factory interests, as at the date of application.

1.5.1 Field members (No.):…………………………………………………………
1.5.2 Factory members (No):…………………………………………………………
1.5.3 Total members (No.)…………………………………………………………

1.6 Constitution of the Applicant:

Please attach to this application a copy of the English version of the Society’s constitution.

1.6.1 Constitution attached YES/NO
1.7 National Membership of the ISSCT

Please indicate, the technical interests of national members of the ISSCT:

1.7.1 members of Agricultural Commission (No.):..............................
1.7.2 members of Biological Commission (No.):.............................
1.7.3 members of Factory Commission (No.):..............................
1.7.4 members of Products Commission (No.):.............................

2. PROPOSED FIELD AND FACTORY TOURS:

The successful applicant for the post-Congress Tour is required to provide facilities for the observation of sugar production methods and related activities in the applicant’s country.

2.1 Please attach a broad outline of proposed field and factory tours to be conducted and specify:

2.1.1 The location of sites, proposed for field and factory tours:

..................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................

2.1.2 The proposed arrangements for transport and accommodation:

.............................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................

3. ACCOMMODATION:

Please indicate the accommodation for field and/or factory tours. List hotels, location, rating and number of rooms available.

3.1 Field tours - YES/NO

3.1.1..........................................................................................................
3.1.2..........................................................................................................
3.1.3..........................................................................................................

3.2 Factory tours - YES/NO

3.2.1..........................................................................................................
3.2.2..........................................................................................................
3.2.3.........................................................................................................
4. NATIONAL POLICY IN RESPECT OF ENTRY AND SECURITY OF REGISTERED MEMBERS WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

One object of the Society is to bring together sugar cane technologists who are members to promote the technical discussion of field and factory problems (Article I: Clause 2.1).

The Society recognises that the applicant may be unable to influence or alter Government policies in respect of entry to the country of all members who desire to attend the Post-Congress tour. However it is imperative for the ISSCT to ascertain that:

(i) the National Policy in the host country does not present any unreasonable restriction to the admission of its members;

(ii) that, where appropriate, steps have been taken with the assistance of the Government and/or other civil authorities, to ensure the security of members during their participation at Congress.

Please indicate:

4.1 Limitations to entry (if any): ........................................................

4.2 Special visa requirements (if any): .............................................

4.3 International centres for issuing visas (please list): ..................

Security measures:

*Please indicate briefly what measures will be implemented with the assistance of the Government and/or other civil authorities to ensure the security of Congress participants.*

On behalf of affiliated member:

Name: ................................................................. Signature: ..............................

Position held: ........................................................ Date: ........................................